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The Journal "Avtomobil'nyy Transport" (No. 1, 1967)
represented a general description of the ZIL-131 mechanism
and provided information about its basic teohnical and
operational qualities. Being very similar to the ZIL-130
in the layout of many components and assemblies, the ZIL-131
is quite different In design. In this regard the readers
of this Journal have expressed interest in the design
features of individual mechanisms of the ZIL-131.

A description is presented below of certain components
of the ZIL-131 which has features resulting from the basic
purpose of this vehicle, in whl.ch permit its operation on
all types of roads and unimproved tracks.

Design Features of the Power Plant

The power plant includes the engine, clutch and
transmission.

The ZIL-131 engine is similar to that of the ZIL-130
in its parameters and the design of basic mechanisms. It
does however have a number of significant differences
related to the purDose of the vehicle itself, which is
designed for operation on all types of highways and
unimproved roads. The design of the crank case has been
changed for better adaptation of the engine to operation on
a steep long grades and side tilts of the vehicle, and also
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for getting over deep fords. It has a shaft into whicn a
stationary oil pan is permanently immersed.

The crankcatie ven), t*)n system Is designed so that
it may be disconnected at any time. rhis is necessary so
that an overpressure may be created in the crankcase to
prevent water ?ettinz into it during fordlnr of streams.

The water pump and fan and the cooling system have a
separate drive mechanism which permits disconnecting tile fan
during fordinv of streams, thereby reducing tension of the
drive belt. The fan blades are thus Prevented from striking
the water, while the water pump and also the power steering
ruzr and the braice system compressor, which feeds t1e system
for controlling air pressure in the tires, continue operating.

2':ie radiator is four-row, it has a lar"e cooling area
and is equipt with a condensation tank.

In order to compensate for the temperature stresses
in the more intensely heated components and at th.e same time
to avoid disruption of the ooupling seals, a sectional
exhaust outlet is mounted on the engine (it is a one-piece
outlet on the ZIL-130 engine).

A heavy-duty foam-oil filter with three-step cleaning
of the air is used in thie ZIL-131 engine, whicn permits
Frolonp-ed driving over dusty field and dirt roads, without
ýauslng increased engine wear. Air enters the compressor
t irouh this same filter.

"-ie fliel syster3 is equipped with a fuel pump having s
capacity of Vi0 1/mmn. Such a larre capacity in the fuel
rurup permits the engine to operate smoothly at high
temperatures of the surrounding air, when varor locks may

occur in the fuel lines.

Lie fuel tan'.s i-e Interconnected by an equal z n z
fuel line. 2:he tang vk.-'rs are installed in a separate
sealed housinw, linked to the atmosphere through a special
pipe which is extended higher than the maximum possible
fording level.
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* The yoke release of the clutch assembly axels is
sealed. This prevents water getting into the housing.
dhen moving over dry land, the clutcn is ventilated through
an outlet installed in the housing cover. A pin of much
smaller diameter than that of the outlet itself is inserted
into it for self-cleaning. During fording of streams,
thie outlet Is closed with an end plug which Is located In a
threaded socket on the housing cover of the front axel
reducing gear during normal operation of the veiicle.

The uniqueness of the transmission is that the housing
ventilation system through a breather is connected to a pipe
extended higher than the maximum possible fording level.

All external couplings of the ZIL-131 power plant
are sealed with a special VTU MKhP 3336-52 sealing paste,
whereas all couplings of the ZIL-130 power plant aave
ordinary gaskets without paste.

The electrical system of the ZIL-131 engine is shielded

and its instruments are water and air tight.

A. Zubarev

The Drive Shaft

The drive shaft of the ZIL-131 compared to that of the
ZIL-157K has a number of significant differences which permit
increasing its operational capability.

An air tight splined coupling with centering along
two diameters, which increases its lifetime, is used in all
drive shafts.

A two-sided rubber self-moving seal is used for more
reliable protection of the universal joints from water and
dirt, and also to facilitate keeping grease in the drive
shaft bearing.

The drive shaft of the ZIL-131 (See the sketch)
consists of 4 shafts - the main shaft (4) which connects
the transmission (2) with the transfer case (5); the front
axel shaft (3) which connects the transfer case to the
front axel reducing gear (1); the shaft (6) of the front
rear axel which connects the transfer case to the reducing
gear of the front rear axel ý7); and the rear azel shaft (8)
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which connects the reducing gears of tile front rear and
rear (9) axels. All drive shafts are identical in desin 0
except tnat t',e shaft of the front rear axel, is larger.

at g

Drive 3haft of the ZIL-131,
1-front axel; 2-transmission; 3-front axel drive shaft;
4-maln drive shaft; 5-transfer case; 6-front rear axel drive
shaft; 7-front rear axel; 8-rear axel drive shaft; 9- rear
axel.

An air tight splined coupling with evoluted splines
and two-diameter centering is used in the drive siafts of
the ZIL-131. The splines of the slip yoke are centered by
their outer diameter along thc outer diameter of tie splines
on the hushln.i. Tie splines of the bushing itself are at
the same time centered by their inner diameter alonz the
smooth cylinirical colar of the slip yoke. It Is thus
possible to obtain a long length of centering surfaces on
the thort le-igth of the slip yoke splines. The slip yoke
nas a large inner cavity. This cavity servee as a -'resevoir"
for rThe lubricant and makes it possible to avoid high
pressures inslae the splined coupinlg and at the same time
to protect its seals from damage.

The luv iJ•ant is placed inside the inner cavity of
the spliwni bushing and is kept from leaking out by a plug
screwed into the splined bushing, and also by rubber and
felt seals.
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;hen the slip yoke moves, the volume of the space
behind it changes due to a change of the drive shaft
during operation of the vehisle, which also causes a change
in pressure in this part of the splined coupling. The air
inside compresses the lubricant, thus feeding it to the
operating surfaces of the splines.

The lubricant is changed every 20-25 thousand km.
T"he splined coupling must be disassembled and flushed out
in order to change the lubricant and fresh US-i lubricant
is put into the housing of the splined bushing. 400 g of
lubricant is put into the splined burhing of the frcnt rear
axel drive shaft, and 250 g each is put into the busligs

j of the remaining shafts1 .

The layout of all drive shaft universal Joints Is
identical. Each universal joint consists of i yoke, a
bushing flange and a center cross mounted on needle bearings.
The presence of a fixed, two-sided self-moveable rubber -eal
in the bearing Increases the reliability of the universal
joint.

.;hen adding lubricant zo the center cross bearings,

It should be forced out of the valve after 5-8 strokes of
the grease gun handle, and after 45-50 strokes if there is
no lubricant in the universal joint.

All drive shafts are dynamically balanced at the

factory. The drive shafts of the front and front rear axels
are balanced by welding balancing plates on both ends of
the shaft.

The main and front rear axel drive shafts are
balanced on the side of the fixed bushing by welding balancing
plates on th, shaft, and on the side of the slip yoke - by
screwing the balancing plates to the ends of the bushing*
plugs. Disruption of the drive shaft balance causes the
Svehicle to vibrate and decreases the service life of the
dr!ve shaft itself, as well as the assemblies coupled to It.
DOsruption of drive shaft balance Is caused by tae components
of the universal joint and slip couplInF spline wearing out.
Therefore, the drive shaft should be replaced with a new
one when too much play develops in the universal joint and
slip coupling. Replacing -iew parts for worn out ones in
the drive shaft also unbalar .,_, it. The drive san-ft must be

S7Ti' nreauing the quantity of .- :b*Icant or adding It tnrough
the plug in tt-e splinel bushing may d-.age t-e seals of the
splined coupl)-ig and rupture its air tlg.t•ress.
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dynamically rebalanced after any parts have been re, laced
in it. rhe permissible amount of unblance in the front
rear axel drive shaft is 100 gom, and 70 gcm for tne
remaininx siafts. After the universal joint of t:,e fron.
rear axel and main drive shafts hias been disassembled,
the balancin: nlates screwed to the ends of tne busning
plu,;s sliould cc re-laced in ttheir previous positions
accordinr to the markings notated.

L. Tarasov

Features of the Suspension System Design

rie features of the front suspension desig-n of t.ie
ZIL-131 are determined by 'he heavier load on its front
axel. In connection with this, the number and ti ickness
of the sprinz plates are increased in comparison to the
susnei slon system of the ZIL-130. The sprints of t' .e
vehicle equi t 41ith a wench consist of 17 Tlates, ard in a
ve.icle wi;hout a wench - of 15 plates mam thick.

.'n additior.l attac'Laent is installed to equalize
the thiickness of plates on vehicles without ,- winch.

Attacue-int of t:ne scrIn:s to the front axel -,as tne
followinr differences.

zloc.:s wit.. -;.iic.. tne axel is fixel relative to t.ie
srrins are installed between the sprin -s and axels.

"2'c s-ridn- flanges are "laccd in the openin s of t.,e
tlocks, .nd the latter are restrained on t..e axel ceam
fro= lon-Atudenal displacements by their own closed ends,
and fro-. lateral displacements - by luzs welded to t..e beam.

The sprinz stirrups are positioned on a slant, and
their blocks are roured from wroght iron. The left block
has a rib underneat., designed to protect the crosstle
rod whic'i stlcs out fron "',ind the bear from damn:e by
objects crcni'rft~red rn the hiihway. fne atirrur blocV(s
:-ire not symmetrical and one must be guided .y Inscrip-
tions cast or tne lower surfaces of the blocks when
Installinz t':ier on the vehicle.
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The shock absorbers of the ZIL-131 are longer and

iave a greater stroke than those of the ZIL-130, due to
t.le large displacements of the axel.

I
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Rear Susnension-
1- spring; 2-rear spring support; 3-spring cover plate;
4- stirrun; 5- cls~n stud; 6- lubricant filler rlug; _
7- tie bolt; 8- hub cover; 9- split nut; 10-balance suspension

axel; 11- hub; 12- balance suspension axel bracket;
13- reaction rod; 14- bracket for attaching- rear suspension
to chasis; 15- lower reaction lever; 16- rubber buffer;
17- bolt for securing the pins of the reaction rods; I
i•- upper reaction lever.

rhe rear springs (1) - See sketch - of the ZIL-131
-Are made from the same rolled Iii .n as tnose of '.-. ZIL-l5?i(
(cross section of 11 x 63 •). but they iave a greater
number of plates (15) and are longer. In connection with
this, the stirrups (4) of the rear springs are lengti-iened.
A spacer plate (19) w-Iicn increases tne life •f the =ain
plate, and a cover plate wnich i.rotects the hub from
warring by the spring pluas are installed between the .prIn.i
and hub of the balance suspension. Tht rear spring supports
(2). as do the reactiLn levers (15 and 18). diAfer from
si-.ilar componer s of the ZIL-157K by the srpe of the

J

plop-
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surfaues adjoining the axel beams. Tha rubber buffers (16)
of the rear axels have a greater amount of rubber to
increase their life.

The Balance Suspension

fhe balance suspension axel pin is straight (10), is
fitted into the brackets (12), which are poured from wrought
iron. iiEi. cri•sis linkage brackets (114) are also poured from
wrought iron and are attached to the axel brackets with bolts.
The hubs (11) of the balance suspension have reinforced
flanges for attachl.g che springs.

The 'hut ýs r ttached to the axel by a slit nut (9)
coupled by bolt (7) with a 3elf-locking nut. Such a nut
fixed on the ael is more reliable than the assembly

n....• s•.. - - t-wa&heL, iock-ruL and lock plates used
on the ZIL-15-7Y.

The reactive rods are longer and their lugs are
elonmated cones which increase the reliability of the
coupling to the brackets and reactive levers.

The upper reactive rods are attached to the right
bracket of the rear suspension, which facilitates assembly
nnd di3assembly of the rear carriage.

L. Grinshteyn

The Axels

T.: rear and front rear axels of the ZIL-131 are the
driving axels, The front axel iP a dri.ving and steering, I axel.

S• All t.he axel housings are welded from two halves.

The housing ýiaves are stam-ed from sheet steel. The
housings (19) - Fig. 1 - of the rear and front rear axels

are Identical, and their metal flanges designed to Orace
ýhe reducing ýrears are positioned horizontally. Detachable
Journals (4) are attached to the end flanges. The upper
and lcj;er reactive lever brackets and the supports for the
spring ends of the rear balancing suspension are welded to
the housings of the rear and front rear axels.
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1 Re ap anr i:rntak Roe;r 12-l brake epaksioncm 3 r
dr um; 14 banediscs;hu 15-ebrakegsupot 16aelsit- jobrinati ;
va lve;c17 connec;6-ting pip ve; 1an27- saoinety - halub
(beatigherw; 19- bloc housinr; 20- satir sefal; o 21potectv
sleve 22- air Intake cape; 123 bakd 24-ansubnscala 26- brake
shoeaxe; 28- ovaerfo plug;; 29- bolte fort t6ilbricaing
reactve; r7odneplug; 30-ipte; 318ad2- ispfetio holeover;
32-ahes) ylidrial rlle bearing; 33- spacin seal; 34- prtcyliv-
sleeva; m2-ainriv pInion a; 235 barnd seat 36- sads; u-table

shims of driven bevel pinion; 37- bearing housing; 38- dual
conical roller bearing; 39- spacing bushing; 40- driven

cylindrical pinion; 41- planet pinion support washer;
42- planet pinion; 43- differential center cross axel shaft
pinion; 45- axel shaft pinion support washer; 46- differential
cup; 47- driven bevel, gear; 48- driving bevel gear.
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2,,Ie metal housing flange of the front axel is
rositiorcd vertically. The rolling cam ball supports
are attached to the end flanges of the housing. All
thie axel shafts are balanced, the right shafts beinig
longer then the left. Ball joints of fixed angular sp-.ed
are installed in t~ie front axel.

All axels of the ZIL-131 are equipt withn a device
to pu-n air into the tires from a centralized tire
nrcssure control system.

'iThe air intake caps (22), positioned inside the
journi~ls (4), are mounted on the axel shaft journals (3)
of the rear and front rear axels (See Fig. 1). Air from
tVe pressure control system is fed through the connectinri

i-,re (17) into tthie space between the rubber colars of t.ie0
iir intake car (22), then into the axel shaft air inlet
(3) tire valve (5) and through hose (10) to the chamber
vwlve. Tze tire valves (6) mounted on the axel shaft
flanges make it possible to disconnect each tire from t•he
air rressure control system. Valves are not installed in
the tires tnemselves when the air pressure control systen
is mounted on tne vehlicle. Air valves (breathers) (18) are
mounted in thie end flanges of the housing. Air may escape
th-rou,7J' these valves when the air intake cap does not work;
other.:ise, thle air may force the lubricant into t!h!e brahe,
causir:;- it to malfunction.

.Lie air intake caps of the front axel are mounted on
the can journals of t,!e shaft universal joint, wnhichi is
equipt with an air intake. The air intake device to the
tires of the front and rear axels is basically identical.

The main transmissions of all axels are dual, consisting-
of a pair of sniral bevel gears (gear ratio of 1727) and
a rair of skew cylindrical gears (gear ratio of 4250).
Overall 7ear ratio of the transmission is 7339.

The driven bevel gear (47) of the rear and front rear
axel transmissions is mounted at an angle on the shaft of
the cylindrical drive gear (34), and the cylindrical driven
gear (40) with its differential is positioned under the
cylindrical drive gear., This made it possible to make the
shaft (6) - Fig. 2 - of the bevel drive gear "straight",,
that is, withn leads front and back of the front rear axel
transmission. Torque from the transfer case of the vehicle
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Is fed to flange (15) mounted on the front end of the
shaft of the front rear axel bevel drive s-ear. rorque
Is fed from flange (17), mounted on the rear and of the
shaft, through the Intermediate drive shaft to flange (2)
on the front of the shaft of the rear axel bevel drive gear.

Fig. 2 -Rear and Front Rear Axel Reduoin.-- Gearst
a- rear axel; 6- front rear arel;

1-bevel drive -,ear; 2, 15 and 17- shaft mounting flanges;
3-seal; 1 J-cyllindrical roller bearing; 5- spaoing sleeve;
6-bevel drive gear shaft; 7-reducing gear housing; 8- adjust-
able ahelms of the bevel drive gear; 9- bearing socket;
10-conical roller bearings; 11-housing; 12-spacin,ý- sleeve;
13-oolar; 14.-adjustable rings; 16-bearing housing: 18-thrust
colar with oil-elimination slot.



All three reducing gears are maximally unitized
nncnf themselves.

ru-e rear axel reducing gear differs from the front
rear axel reducinF gear in the following manners Flanre (15)
of t.ie front end and of the front rear axel reducin'7 sear
s•haft is larger than flange (17) of the rear axel shaft.
?lange (?) of tne front end of the rear axel reducin,- gear
shaft is identical in size to flange (17) of the front rear
axel reducin- gear, and a spacing sleeve (12) is mounted on
the rear end of the rear axel reducing gear shaft instead
of a flarne. External conical roller bearing(10) of the
bevel drive 'ear of the front rear axel reducing gear is
imnosed by a 'iousi:-v (16) with a seal installed in it.. and
$." rear end of the rear axel reducing gear shaft is coverel
by a fixed lIousinC (11). Bearing washer (18) of the front
rear axel reducing gear bearing is equipt with an oil-
elimination outlet with a clockwise spiral and has tie
ipirInt ""31 on the butplate, and washer (13) of thie rear
axel reducin- -ear bearinr has no oil-elimination outlet
and imprint. >'ousin• (9) of the front axel reducinr ;-ear
(?1-. 3), shaft (26) of the bevel drive gear and cylindrical
roller bearinr (31) of the inner end of the shaft differ
from similar corponents of rear and front rear axel drive
:ears. 3u;portInr colar (23) of the outer bearin7 of the
bevel drive rear has an oil-elimination outlet wit'h a
counter-c]oclp:ise soiral and the imprint F.
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Fig. 3- Reducing Gear of the Front Axel with Differentialt
1-saetyvalve(bete) -ifrnilbanvhung

6-supporting colar of axel shaft gear; 7-looking device;
8-adjustable nuts; 9-reducing gear housing; 10-satell'te Lgear;
li-satellite gear supportinm- colar; 12-differential cent,,'r

crs;13-housing; 14-adjustat-le sheims of driven conical gear;
15-earngsocket; 16-cylindrical driven gear; 17-cylindrical



drive gear; 16 arid 31- cylindrical roller bearing; 19- conical
driven -jear; 20-conical drive gear; 21-bearinF socket;
22-bearin.-L Housin3; 23ý1-oil-lmination washer; 24w- seal;
25-drive shaft attachment flan-e; 26- conical drive gear
shaft; 2?- adjustable shelms of conical drive zear;
234-adjust~able. rin-s;. 29-conical roller bearin.;3-reui.
,7.ear housing cover; 32- axel housing;

Cover (22) of this bearing Is Identical to the bearin7,
cover of the front rear axel reducing- gear. .lange (25)
of tlie conical drive gear shaft Is Identical to that of
t.X rear vnxel reducing ersat

,,ovcrin-,;(l3) of tn-e two-roll bearing of tne cylindrical
drive andi conical driven shafts are similar to the coverin,-
of t1.he rear and front rear axel reducing Ecears, but It has
ar. additional 'iolc with a fraction 1/81" conical th~reaci,
in vhich -a Prli 13s Installed. This p~lur is used to close
t%, oi-ovcrflo vrent of the vehicles clutch iousiflZ w1hen
fordinr- stor7c~s.

Tie rcducLinw, -7ear housings of all axels have inspection
holes on top, closed by threaded plugs (31) - See 1.1-. 1-
The Inspection !1oles permit checking, the condition of the
coss and tlh.e accuracy of the contact point ofthe conical
;3earsiviithout disassembling the reducing gear.

iLiese holes are also used to zour oil into th'-e rear
aOc'r front, rear axel :tousinl-s. Oil Is p~oured in'until it
be.gins to flow tIhrou,-.1 the open control oil .9nd Vie '-iousirv
cover,

3"'c: irositio:rin,'i of the control hole of the rear anca
front rear a.,.els .aiake3 it-possible to use it only to pour
oil Into t-e lhoitQ-in:-. If It became necessary dx rinrg operation
to check oil levý:l in th!-e housing, a si.-ecial oil level
indliator in the set df 'driver I ý tools would have to-be usc-d.
In orler to cieci,% t~he oil level, th~e rear bolt attach-inC
the reducinC sr;ear to the axel housinL.ý must be unscrewved and
the oil level indicator must be inserted int~o th-e bolt hole
until its end rests ajgainst the reducing gear housing; flan;re.
The correct oil level Is marked by a groove on t.1-ie oil
Indicator dipstic'%. Oil must also be poured Into the front
of tA1e housin-r (during change of lubricant) through the
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upper Inspection hole in the reducing gear housing until
oil appears In the open control hole in the axel housing
cover. Oil may be poured directly through the control hole.
The rear and front rear axels have in addition to the
overflow hole located underneath in the axel housing cover
an additional overflow hole closed by plug (28) for drawing
off oil from the up er compartment of the reduoin- gear
housing (See Fig.l). The lubricating valves located in
the top cover plate of the right housing of the rolling cam
and in the rolling arm of the left housing of the rolling
cam are used to lubricate the upper bearin~s of the front
axel king pins and to add oil to the ball bearing. Oil
should be added until it appears from the open control hole
in the lower part of the ball bearing.I.

I
II
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